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What is FB-ISAO?  
The Faith-Based Information Sharing & Analysis Organization (FB-ISAO) 
provides members with threat analysis, incident reports and other services that help 
organizations prevent, respond to, and recover from incidents. With an all-hazards 
approach, FB-ISAO provides the faith-based community with the information, 
training and tools they need to enhance the safety, security, and resiliency of their 
facilities. FB-ISAO offers a trusted environment to enable collaboration 
among members, the wider Information sharing community and government 
partners– we are stronger together. 

  

Why should an FBO join? 
Faith-Based Organizations (FBOs) operate in a unique security environment. FBOs must 
maintain a welcoming approach while providing a safe environment for their staff and 
congregants even though they often lack the resources for dedicated or even part-time 
security teams.  FB-ISAO members engage with leaders who are experiencing similar 
security challenges, they share effective practices and mitigation strategies, and learn 
from each other. In addition, members receive daily threat and analytic reports 
highlighting security challenges confronting FBOs. This gives resource constrained 
organizations insights, resources, best practices, and analysis that are hard to find. FB-
ISAO membership extends the scope and capabilities of an organization's physical and cyber security risk management 
activities, like adding virtual staff members. FB-ISAO membership is a force-multiplier. 

 
FB-ISAO members have access to: 

▪ Analytical and incident reports on security topics of particular concern to the faith-based community 
▪ Training on topics such as how to develop Emergency Operations Plans 
▪ Documents such as the Pandemic Reentry / Reopening Checklist for FBOs 
▪ Discussion based workshops that address hostile event preparedness 
▪ Access to community centric and community developed best practices 

 

Join FB-ISAO today! 

FB-ISAO helps members reduce risk and respond to threats and incidents. 
We welcome all faith-based organizations, charities, non-profits, schools and other critical 
faith-based community partners. Join collaborative forums and working groups, access 
reports, participate in leadership opportunities, and take the next step toward enhancing 
your organizational preparedness, security, and resilience. 
 

 
 

Visit https://faithbased-isao.org/membership to begin the process 
Email info@faithbased-isao.org with questions 

Donation and sponsorship opportunities also available 
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